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Abstract: Nowadays, more-and-more cyber-security training is emerging as an essential process
for the lifelong personnel education in organizations, especially for those which operate critical
infrastructures. This is due to security breaches on popular services that become publicly known and
raise people’s security awareness. Except from large organizations, small-to-medium enterprises and
individuals need to keep their knowledge on the related topics up-to-date as a means to protect their
business operation or to obtain professional skills. Therefore, the potential target-group may range
from simple users, who require basic knowledge on the current threat landscape and how to operate
the related defense mechanisms, to security experts, who require hands-on experience in responding
to security incidents. This high diversity makes training and certification quite a challenging task.
This study combines pedagogical practices and cyber-security modelling in an attempt to support
dynamically adaptive training procedures. The training programme is initially tailored to the trainee’s
needs, promoting the continuous adaptation to his/her performance afterwards. As the trainee
accomplishes the basic evaluation tasks, the assessment starts involving more advanced features that
demand a higher level of understanding. The overall method is integrated in a modern cyber-ranges
platform, and a pilot training programme for smart shipping employees is presented.
Keywords: cyber-ranges; security training; security modelling; serious games; dynamic adaptation;
training programmes; computers in education; bloom; STRIDE; smart shipping
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1. Introduction
The 4th Industrial Revolution brings the Information Society to the foreground. Every day, highly
interconnected systems, utilizing not just the ordinary computer technologies but also the Internet
of Things (IoT) and the cloud, exchange high volumes of data and user-related information [1,2].
This complex ecosystem cannot be safeguarded easily, as the attack surface is continuously increasing,
while the security of the deployed primitives is not always retained [3–5]. Therefore, successful
attacks have been demonstrated by researchers or have been actually performed by hackers, exploiting
the underlying vulnerabilities (e.g., [6,7]). The risk still remains high, not only for large organizations,
but for small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs) and individuals as well.
As a human is generally considered the weakest link in a computer system, professional
training is now becoming a necessity [8,9], not only for raising the users’ awareness but also for
training the technical staff to operate the various protection mechanisms that must be acquired
(e.g., cryptographic protocols, intrusion detection/prevention systems, machine learning and artificially
intelligent modules, digital forensics, etc.). Gartner estimates that the global cyber-security awareness
and training market will worth around USD 1.5 billion by 2021 [10].
Except from the related academic education that is mainly designed for computer science students,
professional programmes are gaining more and more ground, ranging from introductory short courses
for non-security persons to highly specialized certifications for security experts. The means to offer
such training include (e.g., [11–19]): traditional in-class teaching, on-line training platforms and
virtual labs, as well as modern cyber-ranges frameworks that mirror an actual system and provide
hands-on experience to the trainee under realistic operational conditions. However, in most cases,
these modules target a specific subset of the potential beneficiaries and their educational flexibility is
limited. Moreover, the training programmes are designed by technical personnel, who, in most cases,
are not aware of the mainstream pedagogical principles. This is a general characteristic of lifelong
education that focuses on adult professionals.
In this paper, we try to tackle this issue by combining pedagogical methods that promote skill
development and security models that capture the security-related aspects of a process. More specifically,
based on the Bloom’s taxonomy [20], we categorized the level of difficulty and knowledge maturity
that is required in order to learn the underlying training modules for a programme, and based
on the Microsoft’s STRIDE model [21], we map all these modules in terms of the security aspects
that they involve. At first, the trainer organizes the educational content and the learning process
for a professional cyber-security certification, by mapping the learning objectives and the training
methods with the Constructive Alignment [22] framework. Then, the trainee consumes the teaching
material and is continuously evaluated. The assessment starts from the knowledge base and the easiest
layers of the Bloom’s taxonomy, and if the user is successful, he/she can proceed to the upper layers
and the advanced training procedures. The Kolb’s learning lifecycle [23] is iteratively performed
until the student masters the involved teaching material and accomplishes the learning objectives.
The training is finished when the trainee has reached a specific level of understanding for the examined
security properties that are included in the STRIDE analysis of this certification. The proposed method
is deployed in the THREAT-ARREST cyber-ranges platform [24] as part of the overall trainee and
training programme assessment.
The rest paper is organized as: Section 2 refers the related work and the background theory.
Section 3 sketches the proposed methodology for the design and evaluation of the cyber-security
training programme. Section 4 details the process for establishing a programme for the personnel of
a smart shipping company and a preliminary implementation in the THREAT-ARREST cyber-ranges
platform. Section 5 summarizes a discussion concerning modern aspects of cyber-security training.
Finally, Section 6 concludes and refers future extensions.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Modern Cyber-Security Training Platforms
Nowadays, a high variety of research and commercial platforms is available for cyber-security
training for both individuals and organizations. A comparison of them with our method is presented
in Table 1 and is detailed in [24].
Table 1. Cyber-security training platforms: (A) THREAT-ARREST, (B) BeOne, (C) Kaspersky, (D)
ISACA CSX, (E) CyberBit, (F) online training platforms. The following notations are utilized for (Y)es,
(N)o, and (P)arial.
Feature A B C D E F
Automatic security vulnerability analysis of a pilot system Y N N N N N
Multi-layer modelling Y P Y Y Y P
Continuous security assurance Y N N Y Y N
Serious gaming Y N Y Y N P
Realistic simulation of cyber systems Y P Y Y Y N
Combination of emulated and real equipment Y N P Y N N
Programme runtime evaluation Y N N Y Y Y
Programme runtime adaptation Y N Y Y N P
Usually, most of the general-purpose e-learning platforms (e.g., Coursera (Mountain View, CA,
USA, 2012–2020), Udacity (Mountain View, CA, USA, 2011–2020), edX (MA, USA, 2012–2020),
etc.) offer introductory and main educational courses on cyber-security. On the other hand,
specialized solutions, such as the SANS (Bethesda, MD, USA, 2000–2020) [11], CyberInternAcademy
(MO, USA, 2017–2020) [12], StationX (London, UK, 1996–2020) [13], Cybrary (College Park, MD, USA,
2016–2020) [14], and AwareGO (Reykjavík, Iceland, 2011–2020) [15], support more advance and focused
training. In most cases, all these approaches target individuals whose goal is to develop/sharpen
new skills. However, they fail to provide hands-on experience on real systems or even cyber-ranges.
Modern cyber-ranges platforms, such as BeOne (Hilversum, The Netherlands, 2013–2020) [16], ISACA’s
CyberSecurity Nexus (CSX) (Rolling Meadows, IL, USA, 1967–2020) [17], Kaspersky (Moscow, Russia,
1997–2020) [18], and CyberBit (Raanana, Israel, 2019–2020) [19], offer more advance features.
THREAT-ARREST combines all modern training aspects of serious gaming [25,26], emulation
and simulation in a concrete manner [27], and offers continuous security assurance and programme
adaptation based on the trainee’s performance and skills (Table 1). The platform [24] offers training
on known and/or new advanced cyber-attack scenarios, taking different types of action against them,
including: preparedness, detection and analysis, incident response, and post incident response actions.
The THREAT-ARREST platform supports the use of security testing, monitoring and assessment tools
at different layers in the implementation stack, including:
- Network layer tools (e.g., intrusion detection systems, firewalls, honeypots/honeynet);
- Infrastructure layer tools (e.g., security monitors, passive and active penetration testing tools
(e.g., configuration testing, SSL/TLS testing);
- Application layer tools (e.g., security monitors, code analysis, as well as passive and active
penetration testing tools such as authentication testing, database testing, session management
testing, data validation and injection testing).
The procedure begins by analyzing the organization’s system. The Assurance Tool [28] evaluates
the current security level and reports the most significant security issues that must drive the following
training process. Then, hybrid training programmes are produced, and tailored to the organizational
needs and the trainee types. This includes the main training material along with serious games,
as well as the simulation and emulation of the cyber range system. THREAT-ARREST also provides
continuous evaluation of: (a) the performance of individual trainees in specific training programmes;
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and (b) the effectiveness of training programmes across sub-groups of trainees or the entire organization.
These evaluations are used to tailor programmes to the needs of individual trainees or alter them
at a more macroscopic level.
The whole operation is defined under a methodology called “Cyber Threat and Training
Preparation (CTTP) modelling” [24], which determines the learning goals of a training programme,
the learning path of the trainee, as well as how to drive the on-demand instantiation of the virtual
labs with the advance cyber-ranges features for these programmes and assess the trainee’s
actions automatically.
This article documents this latest characteristic of the THREAT-ARREST platform and the CTTP
modelling concept (see Sections 2.3 and 3). Moreover, the scope of a CTTP programme can be aligned
with cyber-security professional specialization programmes, e.g., from ISACA or ISC2. Therefore,
the dynamic adaptation of the training process and the continuous improvement and building of skills
constitutes a novel and competitive feature of the THREAT-ARREST solution.
2.2. Teaching Cyber-Security
Surveys concerning cyber-security exercises are reported in [29–31]. ISO-22398 [32] is
the international standard that defines several exercise methodologies, such as seminars, simulations,
workshops, tabletops and serious games, capture the flag (CTF), red/blue team, etc. These techniques
provide hands-on experience to trainees and can assist the development of technical skills.
The educational process may involve serious games, simulation with virtual labs, and/or collaboration
learning. Although the importance of pedagogical aspects in exercises is recognized in the literature [33],
it has not been adequately studied and covered by researchers and practitioners, respectively [33].
To support effectual training, one has to understand how expertise is built and which educational
approaches can improve the trainee’s performance [29]. Ordinarily, skills’ development and behavioral
learning start with lecture-oriented teaching. As the trainee’s knowledgeable capacity increases,
his/her “cognitive learning” is enhanced. Then, deeper knowledge on the subject can be built, by
moving to “constructivist learning” approaches that mostly utilize exploratory learning [34,35] (react
to learning as a researcher) and problem-based learning [36] (begin by resolving an actual problem
and examining the relevant background information). Studies on university students [37] reveal
that reaching a high-order of thinking and understanding becomes critical and of great importance
in the cyber-security field. Although students successfully complete a relevant course and know
(cognitive learning) the main concepts, they usually incorrectly reason about the application of
core notions (constructivist learning), such as the differences between confidentiality/integrity or
authentication/authorization.
Ericsson defined a well-established Deliberate Practice (DP) theory [38] for the continuous skills’
improvement. Thereupon, students require well-specialized goals that improve a specific area of
expertise in their field, while on the other hand, they are “not benefitting by tasks which can be
completed in an automated fashion”. The full achievements of the DP approach can be accomplished
when the trainee reaches the highest layers on the Miller’s pyramid [39]—an educational method for
assessing the trainee’s competence based on four levels of: “Knows”, “Knows how”, “Shows how”,
and “Does”. Cyber Security Exercises (CSEs) [40] is a novel educational methodology for cyber-security
that combines the aforementioned pedagogical approaches. An exercise is defined in three phases
of: (i) planning the scope and objectives, (ii) implementation, and (iii) evaluation/feedback. This also
complies with the relevant phases defined by the MITRE corporation [41] (exercise planning, exercise
execution, and post exercise). At the planning stage, the trainer identifies the scope of the exercise,
the involved security aspects, and the pedagogical methods, as well as which elements will be simulated
during the exercise and the scenario steps. During the implementation stage, the trainer monitors
the students and tries to handle events and incidents, driving the students to pass through all learning
goals. The process is based on the Boyd’s Observe-Orient-Decide-Act (OODA) loop [42]. In the
feedback stage, the students and the trainer go through all the main exercise elements. This is the most
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valuable phase for the individuals as they can ask questions on the underlying concepts, which will
hopefully lead to the achievement of the defined learning objectives.
The study in [43] indicates that students can reach competence in cyber-security only via hands-on
learning with virtual labs led by an instructor. Therefore, a proper training programme must
incorporate a series of good content and tutor interaction, pedagogical framework, and essential
virtualized exercises for hands-on interplay. In [44], researchers propose a technology-enhanced
pedagogical framework for training with virtual labs. The process starts by applying the Constructive
Alignment [22] (map intended learning outcomes with deployed teaching activities) for the design
of the curriculum. The learning follows the Kolb’s experiential learning cycle [23] (disassembled
in four subsequent phases of learning for “Concrete Experience”, “Reflective Observation”, “Abstract
Conceptualization”, and “Active Experimentation”) and the educational elements are categorized
based on the Bloom’s Taxonomy [45] (method for the classification of learning objectives into levels of
complexity and specificity). Collaborative learning may also be supported for team work. The students
are evaluated via on-line quizzes and discussion boards.
Several studies also examine the inclusion of modern gamification techniques in the learning
process [46,47]. The implication of serious games is generally considered positive, as the trainee can
become familiarized with the involved topics in a more relaxed manner, even in his/her free time.
Another aspect that is usually neglected in cyber-security training programmes is “psychology”.
This affects both the attacker and the threat model—motivation to devote effort and launch an attack;
and the legitimate user-communication/team-working skills, tendency to ignore warnings or defined
procedures, etc. These issues are examined in [48]. The “age, sex, or cultural background may make
a person more subjectable to some malicious behavior”. Thus, despite their familiarization with
technology, young people may be at greater risk of being tricked by phishing emails than older
ones. Moreover, “different type of trainees has diverse expectations” from a cyber-security course.
For instance, computer science students are mostly interested on how an attack can be performed,
while psychology students focus more on why someone would exploit a vulnerability and harm
a system or a person, and general public may be concerned about the side-effects of a successful hit.
Other challenging issues [49,50] include: (i) the “dynamicity” of the Computer Science,
(ii) the “workforce needs” and the requirement for industry standards, and (iii) a “common taxonomy”
for threats and the underlying security properties. A modern curriculum design methodology must
be able to easily align in the continuous evolving Computer Science and cyber-security fields [49].
Moreover, training programmes should cover the current threat landscape and potentially lead to
a professional certification [50]. A common vocabulary across all these aspects must be followed by
a well-established programme or body of programmes [50].
The THREAT-ARREST platform supports a model-driven operation based on a methodology called
CTTP modelling, which administrates the whole training process. At first, experts examine a piloting
system (i.e., for smart shipping, healthcare, and smart energy) and record its main components, user
types, etc. The core CTTP sub-model defines how a digital twin of this system can be instantiated
on the developed Emulation and Simulation tools. Thereupon, the experts also apply the STRIDE
threat model [21] in order to capture the current security status of the piloting system, including
the potential threats, vulnerabilities, and the proper deployment of the required defense mechanisms.
This information is also part of the core sub-model (a well-structured XML or JSON format [28]) and
offers a common and widely-used vocabulary across the whole training experience.
Based on the analysis outcomes, we identify the most critical security aspects for the examined
organization and tailor a training programme to its needs. The training perspectives are recorded
in the training sub-model. This includes the learning objectives for each trainee type and the organization
as a whole, as well as the dynamic adaptation and skill development features that are presented in this
article (Sections 3 and 4).
The trainer defines complete training programmes with ordinary training material (e.g., lectures,
tutorials, etc.), serious games, and virtual labs (emulated and simulated scenarios). The learning
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path for a programme is consisted by a series of CTTP models. Each model defines which of these
modules will be activated and their correlation with the learning objectives (Constructive Alignment).
The model-driven approach enables us to provide a high variety of CTTP models where different
scenarios of escalated difficulty are activated based on the trainee’s type, expectations, and performance.
The variations of a model are mapped in the Bloom’s taxonomy. The trainee begins the training
by building the basis of the cognitive learning and then proceeding to constructivist learning and
high-order thinking. Multi-user CTTP models are also supported (i.e., red/blue team and advance CTF
scenarios), offering also collaborative learning opportunities. Thus, the successful learning of a security
(or other) topic is performed in several iterations based on the Kolb’s learning cycle. Moreover,
the programmes curriculum can correlated with professional specification bodies, such as those from
ISACA and ISC2, and learning outcomes of the models and the programme as a whole are mapped
based on the Constructive Alignment methodology.
2.3. The Building-Blocks of the THREAT-ARREST Cyber-Security Training Framework
The operation of the THREAT-ARREST cyber-ranges platform is driven by the CTTP models.
In this subsection, we briefly introduce the CTTP-modelling features and how we establish a training
programme. More details can be found in [24].
2.3.1. CTTP Modelling
The THREAT-ARREST modelling approach is consisted of four main stages (see Figure 1):
(i) analysis of a pilot system, (ii) establishment of the training programme, (iii) training and user
feedback, and (iv) post-training monitoring and security evaluation.
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securely. Then, it searches to widely-known security repositories (i.e., CVE) and automatically discovers
the active vulnerabilities of the system (e.g., if a server uses MSQL 5.5.35, then it is vulnerable to buffer
overflow attacks based on the CVE-2014-0001). The vulnerabilities set is assessed in a semi-automated
fashion by the experts, who identify the most significant of them for the evaluated organization. Based
on this information, we define the core assurance sub-model.
Experts also interview the organizations personnel and record the followed operational procedures
(e.g., password-update policy, anti-virus updates, etc.). The training programme is designed afterwards
based on the overall outcomes of this initial analysis.
Moreover, during this phase, the experts gather real-operational log or other data files from
the piloting system. This knowledge is further processed in order to enhance the advance training
procedures of the THREAT-ARREST platform. At first, we perform statistical analysis on the original
data to disclose the statistical patterns of each file. This is performed either through manual examination
by experts or via an automatic statistical analysis module. The goal is to produce synthetic events
(i.e., a series with legitimate and/or phishing emails) or other data (i.e., a database’s content with
dummy but realistic entries) via our Data Fabrication Tool that will be later used in order to provide
advance training under realistic conditions.
CTTP Programme Establishment
Then, based on the initial analysis results, we tailor a CTTP programme to the organization’s
special needs, which could also be combined and cover the training for a professional certification
programme (e.g., Certified Information Security Manager (CISM) by ISACA or Certified Information
Systems Security Professional (CISSP) by ISC2), in order to increase the THREAT-ARREST’s efficiency.
Therefore, we define the main parameters of the “Training Programme”, such as the programme’s
goals, actuators, trainee rules, etc.
Afterwards, we gather the relevant teaching material for the typical training (e.g., lectures,
tutorials, awareness videos, etc.) and model the advance training scenarios based on “simulation
sub-model”, “emulation sub-model”, and “gamification sub-model”, as well as the “data fabrication
sub-model” for the required synthetic data. The resulted training ingredients and exercises are
classified based on the Bloom’s taxonomy. Henceforth, we can map the desired security learning
outcomes of the STRIDE modelling with the developed training elements, based on the Constructive
Alignment [22] technique.
Training and User Feedback
Once the trainee has completed the basic training for a learning unit, the accompanied CTTP
models are activated in the Dashboard and the trainee can now proceed with the advanced training.
The CTTP models describe a virtual system and how to instantiate it via the Emulation, Simulation,
and Gamification Tools, respectively.
These virtual labs and digital twins, which could resemble the organization’s actual system
and followed procedures, offer hands-on experience to the trainees/personnel. Thus, they can test
and evaluate new technologies and policies, break-down the system, restore the default state and
start over again, without affecting the actual system. The trainees begin the programme, consume
the teaching material and are assessed against the desired learning goals. The CTTP models can be
adjusted dynamically at runtime in order to be adapted to each individual trainee’s needs. The goal is
to continuously adapting the difficulty level throughout the various iterations of the games and virtual
labs and the phases of the Kolb’s lifecycle.
After the completion of the training, the platform displays the results for each trainee and
the programme as a whole. This process indicates the scores of the trained personnel and their
achievements regarding the educational processes. Discussion sessions can follow in collaboration with
the trainers in order to revise the main learning topics and explain potential open issues or unresolved
tasks to the trainees. Finally, the trainees can also complete questionnaires and provide feedback to
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the THREAT-ARREST operator, e.g., for the platform modules, the programme, etc., in order to update
and improve our system. All these could form ordinary characteristics of a training platform.
Post-Training Monitoring and Security Evaluation
However, the successful completion of a programme does not always reflect to the improvement
of the pilot organization’s security in a straightforward manner. The security level is increased only
when the trainees apply what they have learnt in the actual system. The evaluation of this phase is one
of the THREAT-ARREST’s novelties in comparison with other alternative solutions.
Thus, our platform continues to audit the pilot system for a determined period after
the training phases. The deployed controls from the initial phase (Section 2.3.1) continuously
assure the organization’s security-sensitive components. The goal is to capture if the trainees really
applied what they were toughed.
For example, in the analysis phases we discover that the trainees do not update their email
passwords in a regular basis, i.e., by examining the log-file of the mailing server (assurance
sub-model). Thus, we tailor a programme to include the learning topic of password management
(Training Programme and simulation, emulation, gamification, and data fabrication sub-models).
When the programme is finished, we inspect the server’s log and check if the password-update entries
have been increased or not.
The confirmation that the personnel adheres with the learned features, and thus the system’s
security is really improved, constitutes the actual validation that the programme was successful.
This process is facilitated by the Assurance Tool and the relevant model. Feedback is collected from
this phase in order to improve the THREAT-ARREST’s operation for future training iterations and
new programmes.
3. Results
3.1. Modelling of the Learning Process
This section presents the main educational and pedagogical aspects of the proposed framework.
This includes the incorporation of the STRIDE threat model for the analyses of the cyber-security
aspects that are involved in the programme, the Bloom’s taxonomy for the classification of the learning
elements, the Kolb’s learning lifecycle, and the Constructive Alignment, along with the integration of
these methods in the cyber-ranges platform THREAT-ARREST [24]. In this article, we extend the CTTP
models and embody the aforementioned methods in our training framework. The goal is to enrich
the overall model-driven approach in an attempt to accomplish continuous and dynamic adaptation of
the training process to the trainee’s particularities and enhance the skills’ development operations.
3.1.1. Security Modelling
During the initial analysis phase of the THREAT-ARREST lifecycle (Section 2.3.1), we analyze
the piloting environment based on the STRIDE methodology [21]. STRIDE is a widely-known security
model for defining threats, which was designed by Microsoft. The name is the abbreviation of the six
threat categories that it analyzes: (i) Spoofing, (ii) Tampering, (iii) Repudiation, (iv) Information
disclosure, (v) Denial of Service (DoS), and (vi) Elevation of privilege. Each of one of them reflects
a potential violation of a desired security property in the system, i.e., authentication, integrity,
non-repudiation, confidentiality, availability, and authorization, respectively. Figure 2 depicts this
mapping between threats and security goals.
The threat model assesses the detailed system design. Data-flow diagrams (DFDs) identify
the involved entities, events, and the boundaries of the system. The model has been successfully
applied to cyber-only and cyber-physical environments. While Microsoft no longer maintains
STRIDE, the model is part of the Microsoft Security Development Lifecycle (SDL) and implemented
within the Threat Modeling Tool, which is still available.
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Figure 2. The STRIDE threat model.
Today, there are several threat modelling techniques [51], including Attack Tress, Security
Cards, the MITRE ATT&CK framework, etc. STRIDE is a mnemonic method that focuses on assets.
We choose this primitive as it can be easily understood and applied by a trainer during the design
of the training programme and the underlying training procedures, correlating also threats with
respective defensive countermeasures.
3.1.2. Training Programme Preparation
Training programmes are established during the second THREAT-ARREST modelling phase
(Section 2.3.1). At first the trainer must design the lifecycle for a training programme. The preparation
of the learning procedure is important and resolves the problem of teaching a learning topic
in the determined time limits of the programme. The trainer can sketch the learning evolution
and becomes more confident in the class (or virtual class). Problematic issues are foreseen and avoided
while the timely preparation helps in saving time and reveals the potentials of the educational content.
Learning is a cyclic process and involves the four Kolb’s stages [23]. At first, the trainee based
on his/her knowledge and experience faces new problems, takes decisions, acts, and applies what
he/she has learnt in practice. Then, the trainee proceeds, copes with real conditions and acquires
new experiences. The gained experiences are examined via several perspectives, the results are
processed, their significance is understood, and conclusions are drawn. Finally, these experiences are
grouped, linked to scientific data and/or theoretic approaches, general principles are drawn, and action
guidelines are formed. These phases are repeated in a cyclic manner, as they are depicted in Figure 3.
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The trainee’s evaluation has to be continuous, systematic, methodic, pedagogical, and multi-factor
in terms of what has been taught, learned, and is capable of doing. Thus, an effective training procedure
must be able in adapting to each individual trainee’s needs and capabilities, and continually contribute
to their improvement.
Benjamin Bloom was one of the first scientists who systematically categorized the educational
objectives and the related educational goals [20]. The so called “Bloom’s taxonomy” is one of
the main principles of the educational sciences, which has been revised and updated in the last
years [45]. In general, the taxonomy forms a hierarchical model for the classification of educational
learning objectives into levels of specificity and complexity. The overall method tries to enhance
the communication between educators on the design of curricula, exercises, and examinations. It has
been adopted by related teaching philosophies that lean more on skills rather than on content.
It consists of 6 layers, with the 3 bottom levels (remembering, understanding, and applying)
denoting the basic understanding of the examined topic, while the coverage of the 3 top ones
(analyzing, evaluating, and creating) reveals that the trainee has achieved a higher-order of thinking.
Thus, the learning procedure is built from bottom-up, as the trainee goes through the cognitive,
affective, and sensory learning domains [45]. Starting from the lowest maturity layer, where the trainee
needs only to know the basic learning material, the process may reach at the highest point, where
the trainee must have fully understood the overall learning concept. Figure 4 illustrates the main
features for the latest revisited Bloom’s taxonomy [52].
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The first three layers assess the trainee’s knowledge about the teaching content while skill
development is promoted with “higher-order thinking”. This also forms the final aim of the Bloom’s
taxonomy—building a culture of thinking.
The Blooms taxonomy was chosen for the scope of our study (instead of other candidate ones like
the Miller’s pyramid [39]) as: (i) it fully covers the educational objectives for cyber-security training,
(ii) it is a well-established pedagogical methodology and widely-known among tutors, and (iii) it offers
a good balance between simplicity and completeness for the categorization of the learning elements.
3.1.3. Continuous Trainee Assessment and Dynamic Adaptation of the Training Process
The trainee i taught the t aching material nd then he/she is evaluated (in a single or several
learning cycles). Afterwards, the results are surveyed and feedback is provided (both to the trainee
and the trainer). During the evaluation phase, the overall process chooses the involved learning goals
that will be evaluated (based on the teaching material which has been consumed by the specific trainee
so far) and records the trainee’s achievements. The process selects these goals based on the Bloom’s
revisited taxonomy, starting from the bottom (base of the knowledge pyramid) to the top (advanced
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knowledge and hands-on capabilities/experiences). As the trainee accomplishes the lower-level goals,
he/she proceeds to the upper/layers. Denoting also the increment of the training difficulty.
When the accomplishment ratio for the goals of a specific maturity layer goes beyond a threshold
(i.e., 85%), we consider that the trainee has “cover” this layer. Thus, four “professional certification
levels” are determined for each educational phase, based on the layers of the Bloom’s taxonomy:
• Foundation: the trainee has covered the first layer. He/she knows the main theoretic background
of the educational topic.
• Practitioner: the trainee proceeds and accomplishes the layers 2–3. He/she has practical knowledge
regarding the application and operation of the underlying concepts.
• Intermediate: the trainee reaches the layers 4–5. He/she has hands-on experience and technical
knowledge regarding the deployment and management correlation of the various learning subjects.
• Expert: the trainee reaches the top layer 6. He/she has complete knowledge of the educational
topic and is able in designing, developing, and administrating all aspects of the involved subject.
The absolute completion of a topic (100%) presents that the trainee has successfully learned all
the underlying learning goals. Moreover, various trainee types with divert expectations and skill
development needs could target a different level of certification.
4. The Smart Shipping Use Case
This section details the implementation of our educational method in the THREAT-ARREST
platform, as well as the application of the adaptive learning for the real case of a smart shipping
organization. The overall programme preparation and evaluation is composed of eight main phases:
(i) description of the training programme, (ii) learning outcome of the training module, (iii) teaching
and learning strategies, iv) student participation, (v) overview of assessments and training levels,
(vi) study plan (learning schedule), (vii) resources required to complete the training, and viii) bench
marking of the module. The phases are detailed in the following subsections.
4.1. Description of the Training Programme
The maritime sector is under an on-going process of digitalization in all aspects of operation.
For a long period, seafarers have been trained with computer-based training programs on-board
according to regulated training models. These days they are consuming training courses offered by
sophisticated e-learning platforms. No doubt that maritime personnel are considered skilled enough
to navigate properly in a web environment.
A typical topology of the on-board information technology (IT) and operation technology (OT)
infrastructure [53] which is exposed to cyber threats and to risks in the format of environmental, crew
safety or financing negative uncertainties is portrayed below in Figure 5.
Ships are becoming more and more integrated with shore-side operations because digital
communication is being used to conduct business, manage operations, and stay in touch with
head office. Furthermore, critical ship systems essential to the safety of navigation, power and cargo
management have been increasingly digitalized and connected to the Internet to perform a wide
variety of legitimate functions (e.g., updates, versioning upgrades, remote maintenance, voyage or
ship performance monitoring from ashore, etc.). The ship–shore interface is conducted with several
communication methodologies and protocols whistle cyber threats could be applicable to the full range
of networking.
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A schematic approach on the aforementioned networking for consumption of services between
two distinct partners (shore and ship, supplier and vessel, third-party OS system provider and vessel,
etc.) is following. The next figure is displaying and describing the configuration of DANAOS’
communication protocols (web services, emails, telco, calls etc.) and security protections. Firewalls
applied at each side of junctions between network components and data protection is secured with
not storing data in centralized repositories but with controlling from a tailor-made and internally
developed service platform (DANAOSone platform [54]). The overall platform modules are depicted
in Figure 6.
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Cyber threats are raised where vulnerabilities in the system exist. A cyber-attack involves
the attacker who in turn is motivated to trigger the attack in order to achieve a certain objective and
the victim, who in turn faces the consequences of the attack. Protective barriers either in the form of
technical protection or human awareness are set forward to prevent attack from impacting the system
network components and cause negative consequences [55]. A schematic flow of cyber threat
mechanism is given in Figure 7.
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Alo g that cyber threat mechanism, training and awareness is the key supporting element and
an important barrier along with technical and physical protection to an effective approach to cyber
safety and security.
4.2. Learning Outcome of the Traini g Module
Shipping Company’s staff have a key role in protecting IT and OT systems. Training and awareness
should be tailored to the appropriate levels for:
• On-board personnel including the master, officers and crew.
• Shore-side personnel, who support the management a d operation of the s ip.
An awareness or training framework should be in place for all personnel, covering at least
the following risk factors and awareness aspects:
1. Risks related to emails and how to behave in a safe manner (examples are phishing attacks where
the user clicks on a link to a malicious site);
2. Risks related to Internet usage, including social media, chat forums and cloud-based file storage
where data movement is less controlled and monitored;
3. Risks related to the use of own devices (these devices may be missing security patches and
controls, such as anti-virus, and may transfer the risk to the environment to which they are
connected to);
4. Risks related to installing and maintaining software on company hardware using infected
hardware (removable media) or software (infected package);
5. Risks r lated to poor software and data security practices where no anti-virus checks or authenticity
verifications are performed;
6. Safeguarding user information, passwords and d gital cer ificates;
7. Cyber risks in relation to the physical presence of n n-company personnel, e.g., where third-party
technician are l ft to work on equip ent without supervision;
8. Detecting suspicious activity or devices and how to report if a possible cyber incident is in progress
(examples of this are strange connections that are not normally seen or someone plugging in an
unknown device on the ship network);
9. Awareness of the consequences or impact of cyber incidents to the safety and operations of
the ship.
Applicable personnel should be able to identify the signals when a system has been compromised.
For example, training scenarios should trigger and evaluate user awareness aiming at the effective and
efficient identification of hidden threats between applicable signs such as:
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• An unresponsive or slow to respond system;
• Unexpected password changes or authorized users being locked out of a system;
• Unexpected errors in programs, including failure to run correctly or programs running; unexpected
or sudden changes in available disk space or memory;
• Emails being returned unexpectedly;
• Unexpected network connectivity difficulties;
• Frequent system crashes;
• Abnormal hard drive or processor activity;
• Unexpected changes to browser, software or user settings, including permissions.
4.3. Teaching and Learning Strategies
At first, we begin by establishing a training programme that is tailored to the organization’s
particularities. Then, we model the overall “learning path” (from basic to advance training) and
the trainee starts the process. He/she is continuously evaluated, and the learning procedures
are adapted to his/hers needs. Figure 8 sketches the overall process, which is further detailed
in the following subsections.
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vulnerabilities and threats, (ii) conduct a risk analysis to identify the most significant of them, and 
(iii) perform statistical analysis on the various system log-files in order to produce realistic synthetic 
logs (i.e., with the platform’s Data Fabrication Tool). Afterwards, these logs are utilized by the CTTP 
models and can be processed by the Gamification, Emulation, and/or Simulation Tools [25–27]. 
After the initial analysis, we define which are the main user/trainee types (e.g., simple users, 
operators, administrators, security experts, business managers and general personnel, CISOs, etc.), 
the security-related features (based on the STRIDE model), and the learning goals that we want to 
achieve (based on the Bloom’s taxonomy). Furthermore, we determine the involved learning topics 
that have to be taught to the organization’s personnel for the basic training procedure (e.g., 
information systems security, network security, cryptography, social-engineering, password 
lif l t r i t .
I itiall , sec rit e erts i ter ie t e ers el f t e e al ate r a izati (i.e.,
s i i c a ). e , e e ec te t e ss ra ce l f t e - latf r [24,28]
it t e s ecific ti s f t e pilot syste (e.g., soft re o les, r re e i e t, et r
t l , business processes, etc.). With this Tool, we can: (i) export the system’s security vulnerabilities
and threats, (ii) conduct a risk analysis to identify the most significant of them, and (iii) perform
statistical analysis on the various system log-files in order to produce realistic synthetic logs (i.e., with
the platform’s Data F brication Tool). Afterwards, these logs re utilized by the CTTP models and can
be processed by the Gamification, Emulation, and/or Simulation To ls [25–27].
ft r t i iti l l sis, fi ic r t i s r/tr i t s ( . ., si l s rs,
r t rs, i istr t rs, s c rit rts, si ss rs r l rs l, I s, tc.),
t s rit -r l t f t r s ( s t I l), t l r i ls t t t t
i ( s t l ’s ta ). rt r r , t r i t i l l r i t i s
t t have to be taught to the organization’s personn l f r the basic training procedure (e.g., information
syste s security, network security, cryptography, social-engineering, password mana ement, etc.).
For the advance training procedures, several valuable scenarios are also designed (e.g., serious games,
emulated and/or simulated settings, potential synthetic logs, etc.).
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The outcome is a tailored training programme for the specific needs of the evaluated user types.
The programme specifies the learning topics and the advance evaluation scenarios for each trainee
type, along with the correlated learning goals.
4.4. Student Participation
The main users involve the backend employees (e.g., office or administrative personnel, security
experts, CSO, etc.), as well as, the captain and the crew of a smart vessel, who must be in position to face
cyber threats even in the case where the communication with the backend systems/experts is not feasible.
In general, the captain is a valuable actuator and he is the person in charge with the responsibility to
take decisions for a potential ongoing cyber security incident in the vessel. Although he/she is not
a security expert, he/she ought to possess sufficient knowledge in order to take the correct actions.
On the other hand, the crew is ordinarily considered as users with low security awareness.
Shipping Company’s staff have a key role in protecting Information Technology (IT) and
Operational Technology (OT) systems. Training and awareness should be tailored to the appropriate
levels for:
• On-board personnel including the master, officers and crew.
• Shore-side personnel, who support the management and operation of the ship.
Applicable personnel should be able to identify the signals when a system has been compromised.
The objective is to increase the security awareness in shipping ICT systems’ operators, and security
attacks and help towards identifying new threats which jeopardize the operations of ICT systems
in the Shipping Management industry.
A secure network depends on the IT/OT set up onboard the ship, and the effectiveness of
the company policy based on the outcome of the risk assessment.
Special attention should be given when there has been no control over who has access to
the on-board systems. This could, for example, happen during dry-docking, layups or when taking
over a new or existing ship.
Cyber Security protection measures may be technical and focused on ensuring that on-board
systems are designed and configured to be resilient to Cyber Attacks. Protection measures may also
be procedural and should be covered by company policies, safety management procedures, security
procedures and access controls.
Implementation of Cyber Security controls should be prioritized, focusing first on those measures,
or combinations of measures, which offer the greatest benefit.
The guidelines for preventing deliberate attacks on ships and port facilities is defined
in the International Ship and Facility Security Code ISPS adopted by the International Maritime
Organization (IMO) in 2002 [56]. DANAOS is also following the guidelines of the Center of Internet
security (CIS) [57] to apply critical security controls to equipment and data onboard vessels.
4.5. Overview of Assessments and Training Levels
In the aforementioned context of risk awareness framework and signal identification,
THREAT-ARREST develops an advanced training programme incorporating emulation, simulation,
serious gaming and visualization capabilities to adequately train and evaluate crew users with different
types of responsibility and levels of expertise in recognizing signals of possible cyber-attacks, raising
awareness on impact and consequences of attacks while following the necessary corrective actions to
defend high-risk cyber systems. This also includes the design of several cyber-ranges scenarios, as are
illustrated in Figure 9.
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From the previous figure, Table 2 summarizes the four main cyber-ranges ex rcises that have been
implement d so far. Notice that due to the m del-driven approach of the THREAT-AR ST platform,
we can easily produce a high volume of variati ns of these four scenarios a d the related CTTP
models (as depicted in Figure 9), supporting the dynamic a apt tion features based on the pedag gical
m thods that were escribed in the previous sections. Mor over, the same mod l can be applied
in other application domains (e.g., smart energy, healthcare, etc.) with slight changes.
Table 2. ain S art Shipping Scenarios.
# Description Trainee Type Security Exper se Platfor To ls
1 Navigation combo attack (phishingemail and GPS spoofing) C ptain
Highly-privilege actuator with
low/moderate security knowledge
• Emulation
• Si ulation
• Gamification
2 Vishing (social engineering) Crew/Offshore officers Non-security actuators with lowaccess privileges
• Training
• Gamification
3 Attacks on the Offshore system IT Administrators ofthe shi pi g company
Highly-privilege actuators with
moderate/high security knowledge
• Emulation
• Assurance Tool
4 Digital Forensics The organization’ssecurity engin ers Security experts
• Emulation
• Simulation
• Data Fabrication
The s art shipping pilot is based on t e st f t i i a y. is ai ly
includes the backend system at the organization’s premise , along with the DANAOS communication
platform (DANAOSone), as well as the systems on the smart vessels and their communication with
the main system. Figure 10 depicts the pilot’s architecture and main components.
F r the deployment of the main Virtual Labs under THREAT-ARREST, the backend system and
the system of smart vessels are ulated. The operational behavior of the vessels’ on-boar equipme t
(e.g., navigati n modules, smart d vices, etc.) is simulated.
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In this subsection, we will describe the application of the STRIDE methodology for the modelling
of the security aspects of the social engineering scenario. The trainee type is the captain of the vessel
(valuable actuator with moderate security knowledge). He/she must start a (simulated) journey from
the Heraklion port to Piraeus, which will be designated by the backend office via an email to the captain.
All legitimate emails are digitally signed with PGP.
The programme involves the security aspects of “Tampering” and “Spoofing”. During the basic
training, the trainee gets familiar with the main cryptographic primitives (Remembering), practices
cryptography via related tools, i.e., CryptTool-2, (Understanding), and signs/verifies emails with PGP
(Applying). Moreover, the trainee is touch the general concepts of social engineering and phishing
attacks (Remembering), reviews specific examples of attacks and plays a PROTECT game with a social
engineering card-deck (Understanding), and tries to classify email examples as legitimate or malicious
(Applying).
For the advance training (Analyzing/Evaluating) as the emulated scenario starts, a faulty
(but legitimate) email, commanding the captain to go to the Thessaloniki port, is sent. The email
contains the details of another journey and was sent to the trainee by mistake: (i) the trainee identifies
that this is a legitimate email, (ii) since the destination port was Piraeus, the trainee understands that
this email was sent to him/her by mistake, and (iii) the trainee ignores the email and reports it back to
the backend office. Then, the trainee receives a malicious (phishing) email, alerting him/her that a bad
weather condition will take place, thus, he/she needs to go to another port to make a stop: (i) the trainee
identifies that this is a phishing email and ii) ignores the email and reports it to the backend office.
Lastly, the captain receives a legitimate email with the weather forecast, denoting that the weather is
good, and the destination is the Piraeus port: (i) the trainee understands that this is a legitimate email
and (ii) starts the journey in the Simulation Tool (where CTTP simulation sub-models can be activated
with on-ship attacks for more complex scenarios, i.e., GPS spoofing).
If the trainee succeeded in all steps and has learnt the underlying concepts, he/she can act as
the trainer and create the emails (legitimate, faulty, or malicious) that will be sent to other trainees during
the emulation scenario (Create). Table 3 summarizes the modelling steps for the social engineering
scenario of Table 2 and Figure 9. The overall accomplishments of the trainee disclose his/her level of
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understanding concerning the tampering and spoofing perspectives of social engineering attacks and
the usage of the relevant countermeasures that would assure integrity and authentication, respectively.
Table 3. Modelling of a Social Engineering Scenario.
STRIDE Property Bloom Taxonomy Layer Description
Tampering/Integrity Remembering Introductory lesson to cryptography
Understanding Exercises with the educational Crypt Tool 2
Applying Practice with PGP (sign/verify emails)
Analyzing/Evaluating Emulated scenario where the trainee has to verify emails’integrity with PGP and send signed responses to the back office
Creating Act as the back office employee or the attacker and sendthe emails of the emulated scenario to other trainees
Spoofing/Authentication Remembering Lesson for social engineering and phishing attacks
Understanding Review of actual phishing email examples and play a tailoredPROTECT game
Applying Classify email examples as legitimate or malicious
Analyzing/Evaluating
Emulated scenario where the trainee must audit emails
(e.g., the sender’s email address, the email’s content, PGP
verification, etc.) and justify if they are legitimate, faulty,
or malicious.
Creating Act as the back office employee or the attacker and sendthe emails of the emulated scenario to other trainees
4.6. Study Plan (Learning Schedule)
4.6.1. Basic Training
The basic training involves the Training and the Gamification Tools [25]. The trainees are registered
and we compound their training sessions.
For the preparation of the Training Tool, we gather the content for the basic training (e.g., lectures,
awareness videos, tutorials, and other educational material) and map it to the programmes for these
specific trainees.
Then, the users start the training process by consuming the related teaching material. After
completing a training section, the trainee’s knowledge can be evaluated by exercises, capstone projects,
and/or online tests (e.g., questionnaires).
Meanwhile, the trainee can practice his/her knowledge by playing serious games that are related
with the learning material which has been consumed by the specific trainee. Each game has a pool of
gaming ingredients, such as cards, set of questions, scenarios, etc. In each round, the trainee is given
one of these ingredients and tries to find the correct action. For the THREAT-ARREST, an ingredient
has also a tag-list that contains the learning topics which are related to the ingredient. For example,
a card in the PROTECT game [25] for phishing attacks is correlated with training for information
systems security and social-engineering (see Figure 11).
When a trainee starts a game, the Training Tool collects the learning topics that have been
consumed by the specific trainee and sends them to the Gamification Tool. Then, the game selects
randomly a set of the underlying ingredients from the pool that contain the learning topics in their
tag-list. The trainee plays the game and the score is maintained within the game. Once it is over,
the overall evaluation is sent back to the Training Tool and the trainee’s profile is updated.
The basic training is considered successful when the trainee:
• Has consumed the main teaching material;
• Has passed the training evaluation (e.g., exercises, exams, etc.) with an adequate score;
• Has passed a game, which contains all the involved learning topics of the learning unit, with
an adequate score.
Once a good level of understanding has been accomplished by the trainee, he/she can proceed
with the related advance training scenarios, which are modelled in the form of CTTP models.
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4.6.2. Advance Training
The advance training involves emulated and/or simulated scenarios (see Figure 9 and Table 2).
Once the trainee has completed the basic training for a learning unit, the accompanied CTTP models are
activated in the Training Tool’s Dashboard and the trainee can now proceed with the advanced training.
The CTTP models describe a virtual system and how to instantiate it via the Emulation and Simulation
Tools. In most cases, this virtual system will resemble the pilot system of the evaluated organization.
The trainee chooses one of the vailabl /acti CTTP models from the Dashboard. Then,
the Training Tool parses the CTTP model and identifies the underlying emulated/simulated components,
exports the instantiation scripts for each of th se emulated/simulated components, and deploys
the components sequentially, based on a designated instantiation order which is defined in the CTTP
model. Specifically, the Training Tool sends the script for each component to the relevant Tool, receives
an acknowledgement that the component is up and running, and proceeds to the next component.
When all components are set correctly and are operative, the trainee is notified in the dashboard and
can begin interacting with them (see Figure 12).
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4.7. Resources Required to Complete the Training
THREAT-ARREST platform includes mechanisms that have been deployed with respect to
the aggregated scoring of trainees in the various training scenarios, in order to provide real-time
assessment information through the interface of the Training Tool. The evaluation process is briefly
depicted in Figure 13.
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Based on that, two complementary basic scoring “sources” are being used:
1 A quantitative (automated) scoring based on the TREAT-ARREST platform’s tools and the relevant
information derived from the CTTP Models. The first one can be divided to three sub-scores
stemmed from:
a The Training Tool;
b The Gamification Tool;
c And the virtual labs with the Emulation and Simulation Tools.
2 And a qualitative (manual) scoring, e.g., when the trainee answers a questionnaire.
The overall score is calculated through the formula presented at the bottom of Figure 13, with
the weights of each score to be defined by the administrator or the trainer. The exact algorithm
and weights are pre-defined, based on a specific scenario/exercise and the CTTP Programmes
standardization/certification associations.
Additionally, to the evaluation of the individual progress of each trainee, we also need a way
to evaluate a CTTP Programme for an organization. Thus, aggregated metrics are also utilized to
capture the success of an organization’s trainees. In the main form, the min and max scores will be
used from all the pilot trainees to disclose the deviation of the training among trainees of the same
category (e.g., administrators) as well as the mean value and regression analysis to reflect the overall
achievement and the generic security posture of the examined organization.
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4.8. Benchmarking of the Module
After each iteration, the trainee’s scores are updated (see Figure 14).
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The organization can also review the progress of all its trai ees al ng with the evaluation metrics
for the programme as a whole (see Figure 15).
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DANAOS capitalizes on the T REAT-ARREST platform i livers security training, based
on a model- riven approach where CTTP models, specifying the potential attacks, the security controls
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of cyber systems against them, and the tools that may be used to assess the effectiveness of these
controls while driving the training process, and align it (where possible) with operational cyber system
security assurance mechanisms to ensure the relevance of training.
The THREAT-ARREST’s maritime pilot objective is to increase the security awareness in shipping
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) systems’ operators, and security attacks and
help towards identifying new threats which jeopardize the operations of ICT systems in the Shipping
Management industry.
5. Discussion
Cyber-security training is always important for the general public and can be even imperative for
some economic sectors. The evolving digitalization of our daily activities is expected to bring more
and more cyber-security in the foreground. Although there is a plethora of training platforms with
advance technical features, the focus to the pedagogical aspects is expected to gain more focus for
the next generation of these platforms.
The European Cyber Security Organization (ECSO) along with the European Cybersecurity
Competence Network Pilot projects published a concrete report for 2019–2020 [58,59], concerning
the modern features and aspects that novel cyber-security training platforms have to support.
The overall THREAT-ARREST approach supports several of the modern educational features that
an innovative training environment has to support, such as virtual labs, serious games, collaborating
exercises, discussion sessions, the human in the training loop, etc. Moreover, the maritime
sector is identified among the important economic sectors that require advance cyber-security
training programmes.
This paper tackles the incorporation of educational methods to the overall lifecycle of a complete
training programme with the dynamic adaptation of the training process to the trainee’s particularities.
In the current version, these procedures are more-or-less predefined to some degree by the trainer or
the programme designer. Therefore, we can support different difficulty levels for different trainee types
(ranging from main security for the general public to advance training for security experts), as well
as, the gradual building of the Bloom’s knowledge pyramid for each one of them. The model-driven
operation enables us to easily generate a high variety of training models and cope with the dynamicity
of the training requirements.
One important aspect which should be offered by a modern platform based on the surveys from
ECSO [58,59], is the adaptation of the training based on machine learning and artificial intelligence.
Therefore, the dynamicity will be mostly supported by an intelligent system and will be further adapted
to a person’s behavior. The goal is to make the training even more human-centric. The THREAT-ARREST
platform does not support this functionality. Nevertheless, the benchmarking of the training modules
(Section 4.8) could act as a training dataset for the potential machine learning proposals. Improvements
can be suggested regarding the time that is required for specific trainee groups to complete an exercise,
the use of assistive hints throughout the exercise, as well as the assessment of the mapping between
the training modules and the learning objectives. Furthermore, a model-driven design, such as the one
developed by THREAT-ARREST, could make the implementation of this vision feasible.
As aforementioned, expansion to other economic sectors and industries should also be
considered [58]. Now, we are in progress of providing targeted training scenarios for healthcare
and smart energy piloting systems. Videos with demos for the main platform tools as well
as a set of training scenarios can be found on our YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/channel/
UCBUClnDkE6cjYtw7cEgP0vQ. The platform is currently under evaluation and actual training
sessions with real employees from the shipping company are to be conducted this summer.
6. Conclusions
This paper proposes an educational methodology for the dynamic adaptation of cyber-security
training programmes. A training session is disassembled into learning topics, which are then
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categorized based on the revisited Bloom’s taxonomy and are mapped to the STRIDE security model.
The trainee starts the learning process by consuming the main teaching material (e.g., lectures, tutorials,
videos, etc.) and proceeds to more advance learning procedures, involving hands-on experience on
emulated/simulated components. The trainee is continuously evaluated. The assessment begins from
learning topics that cover the knowledge basis of the examined teaching unit (modelled in the Bloom’s
taxonomy), and if the trainee is successful, he/she can proceed to the correlated modules for advanced
training. The beneficiary aims to develop his/her skills and earn a professional certification on
specific cyber-security fields, based on the four specialization levels that are offered (foundation,
practitioner, intermediate, and expert). The overall method is integrated in the cyber-ranges platform
THREAT-ARREST and a preliminary application is presented, where a training programme for smart
shipping personnel is established.
As a future extension, we consider the further evaluation of the method based on feedback that
we receive by trainers and/or other users of the platform. Artificial Intelligence empowered by machine
learning for the adaptation of the training to the trainee’s skills is also an interesting approach that can
be implemented when a sufficient volume of trainee profiles has been collected from future iterations.
Moreover, we are now planning new training programmes for the cases of healthcare and smart
energy organizations.
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